RVTEC Education/Training Subcommittee

By Aubri Steele
University of Miami
Research Vessel Safety Standards: Appendix A

- NSF Award for Multiple Workshops at various institutions
  - UMiami – completed on the RVWS in July
  - WHOI – Dec 14-15
  - MTNW – Seattle
  - SW US – Scripps?
  - Other workshops as appropriate
UNOLS Technical Manager, Alice Doyle

- Collaboration with Alice
- Survey – Need more responses from YOU!!

- Best Practices/Documentation/How-Tos/Procedures
  - Many ways to describe
  - Standard way of submission?
  - Location
  - Coordination
Top of the list

- ADCPs?? Not yet coordinated, but working with Patrick Bradley, Teledyne RDI
  - possibly on the cruise ship, Explorer of the Seas?
- Jules’ talk tomorrow a.m.!!

- Knudsen – Did attempt to coordinate during a joint expedition
  - Cape Hatteras
  - Walton Smith

  -- SCHEDULING ISSUES!! --
June 15, 2009

University of Washington
Seattle, WA
Attention: Rob Hagg

RE: Comprehensive Rigging Program

Thank you for your interest in our rigging training programs. Based on your request, our proposal to accommodate training up to 24 participants is below.

Industrial Training International, Inc. has been approved as an authorized provider by the International Association for Continuing Education and Training (IACET). All participants completing the program will receive Continuing Education Units (CEU's).

Our Comprehensive Rigging Program is designed to increase student's knowledge of rigging gear inspection, proper rigging procedures, and load control using typical rigging techniques. Subjects covered include:

- Rigging Inspection
- Load Weight Estimation
- Sling & Rigging Hardware Selection
- Sling Tension
- Locating Center of Gravity
- Load Control
- Load Moving Procedures

Comprehensive Rigging
maximum 24 participants
S.E.A. Courses

SEA
2010 Training Classes:
Offered at our Woods Hole Campus
All events include lodging and lunch during class.

Wilderness First Responder (WFR)
December 3-9, 2010
Cost: $750*

WFR Open Recertification
December 10-12, 2010
Cost: $350*

Basic Safety Training
December 13-17, 2010
Cost: $950*

Bridge Resource Management
December 15-17, 2010
Cost: $550*

Flashing Light
December 18, 2010
Cost: $100*

*taught remediation available for SEA employees
For more information please contact:
Liz Maloney
lmaloney@sea.edu
(508) 540-3954 x517
SUMMARY...

- Contact me for Appendix A Workshops
  - Announcements will come as soon as possible
  - Scheduling: Tag along on another workshop
- Send me your operational procedures/how-tos/best practices
- Complete the SURVEY if you haven’t already
  - This is the mechanism likely driving T & E priorities
- CBTs – if you have them, please share!
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